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Make Shipping  
Management More Efficient
The easy way to compete on shipping speed  
and cost

Delivery Solutions for Brands Capability Overview

daily 
product feeds

2B+
years
of experience 

25+
global 
channels  

420+

With deep marketplace integrations and direct connections to FedEx, UPS, USPS, Amazon, Pitney Bowes 

and more, our Shipping Management Suite puts a world of options at your fingertips. Whether you fulfill 

orders from your own warehouses or partner with third-party logistics providers (3PLs), we make shipping 

management simple.

Deliver faster. Spend less

Rithum keeps you connected to shipping services and partners so you can easily shop for discounted 

rates and route orders. No need for multiple logins, spreadsheets or manual processes. Simply set your 

shipping automation rules. We’ll route orders based on your desired shipping fees, speeds, destinations 

and SKUs. You can also:

• Process bulk orders

• Streamline custom picklists

• Create branded packing slips

• Automate order routing

• Print labels across carriers

• Manage return labels
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Customer-first shipping, tailored to you

Integrate with the fulfillment providers that work best for your needs — 

all while managing orders with intelligent precision.

• Tap into integrations with Fulfillment by Amazon (FBA), Zalando 

Fulfillment Services and other trusted 3PLs

• Manage custom connections to third-party fulfillment partners

• Streamline dropship partnerships with advanced support

How it Works

Rithum customers can sign up for a shipping account right from within 

the marketplace dashboard. Once set up, you can use:

Bulk Processing: Select multiple orders to receive the same 

action, drastically decreasing the amount of time orders are spent 

waiting to be processed.

Custom Picklists: Streamline the pick and pack process with 

specialty features, such as scannable barcode groups.

Custom Packing Slips: Create your own branded messaging for  

your customers in every box with support for images, html and 

scannable barcodes.

Delivery Status Management: Build trust with every order by 

managing delivery status, dates, and reliable tracking numbers.

Reporting and Analytics: Get a more complete view of customer 

journeys, right down to delivery.

Request a demo for a behind-the-scenes look with an  

e-commerce expert. 

+173% revenue

“Without Rithum, we 
would not be able 

to honor our tagline 
of ‘Millions of Parts. 

Crazy Fast Shipping.’”
- George Ali  

Chief Operating Officer 

PartsHawk

-$150,000 in shipping refunds

“There is nothing 
else out there that 

compares to Rithum.”
- Ricko Cheung 

E-Commerce Manager 
DNA Motoring

+114% revenue growth

“If you want to be 
multichannel, you’re 
absolutely going to 
need someone like 

Rithum.”
- Jeff Cayley 

Founder and CEO 

Worldwide Cyclery


